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SCHOOL WILL BE CLOSED March 30 - April 6 for the
Good Friday/Spring Recess.
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Circus Comes to Town!

Billy Martin’s Cole All-Star Circus
performed at the C-R Elementary School
on Monday, January 29. Principal Kevin
Erickson said, “We had a full audience and
everyone loved the show. I would really like
to thank the Cuba-Rushford PTO for giving
our students such amazing opportunities!”

From the Superintendent . . .
By Carlos Gildemeister, Superintendent
Over the past few months, we have
celebrated many notable achievements by
our students and staff. And on Saturday,
March 3, the Cuba Chamber of Commerce
will also recognize some of our outstanding teachers for their excellent service to
our students with the Educator of the Year
recognition award banquet at Moonwinks
at 6 p.m. The Chamber will also honor
our student successes. I am thankful to the
Chamber and the community for orchestrating moments like these . . . not to allow those
honored to shout their success to the world,
but more for providing a medium to recognize hard work and giving them permission
to feel joy and satisfactions for these great
achievements. Who doesn’t like a celebration? Thank you!
Academics: While we are on the topic
of achievements, please take time to have
an honest conversation with your children
about how their learning is going in the
classroom, what their interests are and why,
how they are contributing personally to their
own achievements, and what they are doing
to overcome any struggles in their course
of study. Our teachers and staff are committed to growing minds and helping our
students gain the skills needed to tackle a
speed bump on the road to understanding.
Please encourage your children to share any
concerns directly with their teacher(s), so the
teacher(s) are aware of those concerns and
can offer additional help.
Parental support is key to a child’s success in learning and in life, so we believe
it is essential to develop strong lines of
communication between home and school
throughout the year. The CRCS website, our
student-parent portal, social media (Twitter/
Facebook) and other communication tools
are all valuable resources containing information on how parents can stay connected
with their child’s school and and informed
regarding his or her academic progress.
Phones/Tablets/Social Media/Good
Digital Citizenship – Recommendation
to Parents: Last year, I shared this small
quick guide on Good Digital Citizenship.
At the request of parents, I am including this
section again.
CRCS Newsletter

As the digital frontier expands, many
parenting experts suggest developing parentchild agreements to set boundaries for online
and smart phone use. The conversations
we are having at school about your child’s
digital citizenship center around their safety,
bullying, being a good friend online and
ensuring their digital image (which never
goes away) helps them be successful as they
pursue friendships, jobs and opportunities.
Here are some very short sentences we
are hoping parents can use to have good
conversations at home . . .
 Being a good friend in the digital
age means so much more than just
hitting ‘like’  or ‘love’ ¤.
 Don’t post pictures of your
friends or other people doing things
they shouldn’t be doing.
 Does reporting bullying make me
a ‘snitch?’ Could reporting something
be looked at as helping another person
get over their struggles? Could telling
an adult possibly save a life?
We believe as students show responsibility with their online postings and digital
citizenship, they should receive more freedom. We intend to share information and
give parents ideas to be more successful at
home. As parents raise their children in this
digital age, we recommend:
 Electronic devices should remain
only in common areas -- kitchen, living room, porches, etc. When children
take their devices to their rooms, they
become vulnerable and have a difficult time staying off them, which can
adversely affect their sleep.
 When it’s time to go to bed,
(depending on the age) children should
leave their phone or iPad at the kitchen
table or charging for the next day.
 A list of all their social media
login and passwords should also
be written out and placed behind a
cupboard door in the kitchen in order
to provide easy access by parents. Parents should monitor these accounts and
electronic devices with their children.
 As parents and guardians, you are
the first and primary digital role model
for your children. Be mindful of what
you are posting, sharing and searching.
Safety Notifications: Just a reminder,
the district will always post any safety or
2

special announcement first on the front
page of our website (www.crcs.wnyric.org)
and on Facebook (https://www.facebook.
com/CubaRushfordCentralSchool). Any
type of emergency notification we send out
via email, voice or text will always be on
the website first. Should you receive an
emergency broadcast from the school that
is not clear, please:
 Go to our website at www.crcs.
wnyric.org and look for the “Special
Announcement” blinking box.
 Avoid calling the school for
information first. In the most recent
lock-down, the district was flooded
with calls, which prohibit us from
properly communicating with law
enforcement, managers and principals
coordinating the evacuation.
 In any special or emergency
circumstance, it is our primary job
to secure your children first, and then
communicate with parents, second.
The district follows these general steps
in this order:
X1.
X Secure students and implement
the safety plan
X2.
X Eliminate any threat or
uncertainty
X3.
X Post on Website and Facebook
detail information of the event/
incident – after we have first
secured our students' safety.
X4.
X Send a message using the
notification system (phone, email
and text)
X5.
X Post information on social media
(Twitter)
Thank you for having these conversations and planning with your children.
Budget: Cuba-Rushford has been
fortunate to maintain the integrity of our
academic, extra-curricular and athletic
programs. As we go through the budget
process, we carefully look at our budget
areas to ensure we have a conservative and
stable budget that maintains and, in some
cases, enhances programs. The district faces
some future revenue loss with the Tracewell
building being removed from the tax rolls
and increases in special education costs due
to increased enrollment. As we plan and
address these obstacles, I encourage you to
attend our Board Meetings as we develop
our first budget draft.
March 2018

Understanding the Importance of Communication
By Kathleen Agnello, CRCS Curriculum
Integrator/CA BOCES Professional
Development/Curriculum Coordinator
Do you think communication is an
important skill? I’m sure you immediately
answered, YES, It sure is! Students in Mr.
Donald Griffing’s Chemistry class found this
out, first hand. Here is the backstory as to
how this all happened. I experienced this
activity at my BOCES professional development retreat at the beginning of January,
and thought it would be a great way for the
CRCS staff to experience the importance
of communication. So, during the high
school’s faculty meeting, Cuba-Rushford
teachers and staff went through the same
activity (see photos BELOW). Chemistry
Teacher Donald Griffing found the com-
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munication exercise so valuable, he wanted
to repeat the activity with his Chemistry
classes (see photos ABOVE). He hoped
the students could see the importance of
specific directions, and common vocabulary.
He thought this would be a great way to
remind them about being careful and clear
in their lab reports, specifically with their
data tables.
The entire class was given a chance
to become familiar with two of the six
objects the activity called for, before the
activity started. The class had to come up
with common terms to call each item. This
would help with visualization and familiarity while building the items in the activity.
Students were placed into groups of four.
To set the stage for the activity, two students
volunteered to be blindfolded and then
were given a task
to complete, while
blindfolded. One
of the students was
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given an object, already put together. This
student was the “direction giver.” He or
she was then asked to describe to the other
blindfolded student how to put this object
together . . . the problem was, the object
was in six pieces. The student responsible
for building the object, was called the “direction receiver.” The other students in the
class were designated "observers" and they
were instructed to only watch the activity.
They were not allowed to help. They would
share their observations after the activity
was completed.
This was not an easy task! It became
very clear to all students how crucial specific
vocabulary, as well as specific directions,
were to complete this activity. There was
a lot of explaining, questioning, and reexplaining during the exercise. Once the
duos thought they were done, they raised
their hands for their constructed objects

Continued on Page 7
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TOP PHOTO - Senior Jonah Williamson
(standing) was in charge of the production.
He ran every aspect of the annual Rebel
Express Show! Lane Findlay (seated at
right) was the primary anchor for the
broadcast. He conducted interviews with
players, coaches and fans throughout
the evening. Brooke Auman (seated at
center) served as audio technician for
the program.
MIDDLE PHOTO - Anchor Lane Findlay
(in hat with microphone) is shown with
Karl Giczkowski, who operated the
mobile camera.
AT BOTTOM - Lane Findlay is shown
interviewing seniors Sofia Gildemeister,
Lucas Moshier, and Delaney Morris.

Rebel Express
Show Becoming
an Annual Hit!
By Chris Cappelletti, Technology
Integration/Athletic Director
The Rebel Express Show produced another successful LIVE broadcast of the C-R
Boys and Girls Varsity Basketball Teams as
they competed against their long-time rival,
Bolivar-Richburg, on Friday, February 2.
The evening’s festivities included the pregame United Way Pizza Dinner, which is
put on by the Student Council and the local
chapter of the National Honor Society. All
of the profits from the dinner go directly to
the United Way. This year’s dinner raised
more than $2,000 – the most ever raised at
CRCS! The seniors for the C-R cheerleaders and both C-R basketball teams were
honored between the girls and boys games,
which were both won by the home teams.
The C-R boys won 73-53 and the girls were
victorious 39-29.
For the second straight year, the Rebel
Express Show was managed and produced
by Jonah Williamson. A senior at C-R, Jonah is an outstanding videographer and his
talents will be greatly missed. But, as they
say in show business . . . the show must go

Story Continued on Page 5
CRCS Newsletter
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Rebel Express - From Page 4
on next year, and there are several outstanding students, who will take the handoff from
Jonah next year.
All technical operations of the game
were run by students in the Video Creation
and Editing Class. Specific jobs included
running the audio board, the graphics
council, the input and output board, camera
operators, social media specialists, remote
camera operator, on air talent, quality control, player profile controls, and the grip.
The Rebel Express Show was also
made possible through the additional combined efforts of technical staff from C-R,
Cattaraugus-Allegany BOCES, and Erie 1
BOCES. Technicians included: Jay Morris,
Paul Austin, Bruce Hawkes, Vic Ozogar,
Bryce Ryan, Josh Tompkins, Chris Fee,
Ryan Lewis, and many others.
IN TOP PHOTO - Teachers Bryce Ryan
and Josh Tompkins called the play-byplay for the girls basketball game.
AT R I G H T - S t u d e n t b ro a d c a s t
technicians shown left to right: Brooke
Auman (audio technician), Justice
Herrick (camera operator), Grant Jones
(video board operator), and Vanch Petal
(quality control producer).

SENIOR NIGHT - Senior cheerleaders and boys and girls basketball players, and their parents, were honored between games.
CRCS Newsletter
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Guidance News
Submitted By Michael Ackerman, High
School Guidance Counselor
Parents of Juniors: The junior class
has been given ACT and SAT registration
information during their monthly meeting
with Mr. Ackerman. Juniors who are college
bound should be registering for either one
of the exams at this time. Taking the exam
as juniors will insure their senior year is
not as hectic and precious time applying to
schools is not wasted by not having testing
requirements completed. Information about
which test to take, as well as help in filling
out forms, can be obtained by contacting
Mr. Ackerman (585-968-2650, ext. 4430).
The CEEB Code Number for CubaRushford High School is 331560.
The site number for the SAT Exam
Testing for Cuba-Rushford is 33-709.
The site number for the ACT Exam
Testing for Cuba-Rushford is 203000.
Parents of Seniors: The senior class
received a “Scholarship Booklet” of all local scholarships available at CRCS in late
December. Parents, please take the time to
look over the information and help to keep
the students on deadline. You may find the
guidance scholarship booklet on the school’s
website under “High School Guidance.”
Filling out the application forms correctly
and meeting deadlines are the keys to making this a successful process. Please contact
me at extension 4430 with any questions.
An additional note to seniors (and
their parents) concerning the FAFSA
Form: Once you’ve sent in your application
for aid, watch your mailbox closely for the
Student Aid Report (SAR). This multi-page
report will give you an opportunity to review
data submitted on the FAFSA and make any
necessary corrections. It will also advise
you regarding the likelihood of receiving
a PELL Grant. You may also receive other
notices from state and private programs to
which you have applied. Carefully check the
information is correct and promptly respond
to any requests for additional information.
If you would like additional colleges
or scholarship programs to receive your
FAFSA, these can be added on your SAR.
If you need to change any information you
have submitted, use Part 2 of the Student Aid
Report (SAR). If no changes are necessary
(very important) the SAR should be mailed
to the college you are planning to attend.
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Parents of Sophomores: In late January, the tenth grade class viewed a presentation on the Career and Technical Education
(CTE) Center at Belmont. Courses of
study and requirements were presented and
discussed. This overview of CTE was followed a few weeks later by a trip to visit the
CTE Center for any interested tenth graders.
Each student chose three areas of study to
visit and was given a chance to explore each
field of study and ask questions. Please discuss this informative experience with your
teen and help them in the decision-making
process, concerning scheduling and career
choices, which will be determined by their
choice. If you would like more information
on CTE or on a particular program offered
at the Belmont CTE Center, please contact
Mr. Ackerman (585-968-2650, ext. 4430).

Penn-York College Night for
Juniors
The Allegany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, McKean, and Potter County Counselors
will once again be hosting the annual PennYork College Night for high school juniors
and their families on Tuesday March 20,
2018. This is the forty-ninth year for Penn
York College Night. This annual wellattended affair will be held from 6-8 p.m.
in the Richter Center of St. Bonaventure
University (located between Olean and
Allegany).
Of all of the events, which take place in
a student’s junior year, this is probably one
of the most important in helping students
and parents begin planning for any postsecondary education. There will be over
100 colleges, universities, and trade schools
represented by admissions officers to present
pertinent college information (test requirements, high school requirements, programs,
financial aid, etc.,) during this two-hour
informational fair. Four-year colleges, twoyear colleges, business, trade, and technical
schools, as well as some proprietary schools
offering specialized training, will have
booths open with trained staff to answer your
questions. Most of the schools represented
come from New York and Pennsylvania,
many more from nearby states.
At this fair you will have a chance to
talk individually with the college representatives. There will be plenty of handouts
and information for the taking. Many times
students, who actually apply to a school,
do so based on their discussions with the
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representatives at the fair or through the
information gathered on this night. There
is no limit on the number of schools with
which you can visit on this night. Additional
information has been handed out to the juniors during Mr. Ackerman’s monthly visit
to their classroom. Mr. Ackerman is expecting a big turnout from the Cuba-Rushford
Central School junior class in keeping with
the numbers who have attended from the
past few years. Please come out and make
the 49th annual Penn-York College Night
a success!

Scheduling 2019-2019
In March, we will start scheduling
for the 2018-2019 school year for all high
school students returning next year to CRCS.
Mr. Ackerman visits each class and goes
over requirement, credit, and elective information, as well as a schedule for individual
appointments with each student. Schedules
are subject to change depending on failure
of courses and required AIS classes. Please
ask your son/daughter for the information
provided and, if you should have any questions, please contact me at extension 4430.

Accepted at College
The following seniors have been accepted to colleges or universities since
the last newsletter: Brooklyn Auman D’Youville College and SUNY Fredonia,
Dominic Barber - Alfred State College,
Heather Becker - St. John Fisher College,
Gabrielle Dutton - Alfred University, and
Elana Emerson - Jamestown Community
College. Congratulations to you all for your
hard work!
NEXT MONTH: a special salute to our
students who will be serving in the military.
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will be published monthly as a service
to district residents, taxpayers, students,
parents, and employees. Staff members
can submit information on significant
events via email to their supervisor or
to their school building's designated
reporter by the following deadline(s):
April 2018
March 5
March 2018

Special Panel on Local Opioid Use Held at High School
On Thursday, February 1, Allegany
County Director of Prevention Services Kim
Strauser organized a Town Hall Meeting
on Opioid Use/Abuse for Cuba-Rushford
High School students in grades 9-12. The
panel consisted of Ms. Strauser, Community
Educator for ACASA Ann Weaver, Partners
for Prevention Coordinator Allegany County
Jonathan Chafee, Cuba Police Chief Dustin
Burch and Officer Walt Mackney, Pastor Jeff
Giampa, and special guests Amanda Kent
and Padraic Gray.
Ms. Weaver discussed what opioids
are, how they affect you, and how someone
can get help if they develop a problem with
opioids. Mr. Chaffee then provided statistics
from the “Risk and Protective” surveys and
what area stakeholders are doing to combat
this crisis in Allegany County. Chief Burch
and Officer Mackney discussed the current
level of local overdoses and deaths and
what the local police department is doing
to combat this crisis.
Ms. Kent and Mr. Gray then shared
their personal addiction stories, including

the losses each experienced due to their
addiction as well as their recovery process.
Students were given an opportunity to
ask questions of the panel during the pre-

sentation. A special thank you goes out to
Rachel Ponka and Kim Strauser for organizing the assembly and all of the participants.

C-R Well Represented
at All-County 1 Music
Event
Cuba-Rushford sent eight high school
students and ten middle school students to
perform in the first All-County event of the
year, which was held on January 19-20 at
Fillmore Central School. The ensembles
which performed at this festival included
the Show Choir, Intermediate Band and the
String Ensemble. Pictured are students who
auditioned and were selected to sing in the
Show Choir.

Upcoming All-County Events:
All-County 2 will be held at BolivarRichburg Central School on March 2-3.
Groups featured will include: Senior High
Chorus, Junior High Band, and High School
Jazz Band.
All-County 3 will be held at Genesee
Valley Central School on March 16-17.
Featured emsembles to include: Sixth Grade
Chorus, Junior High Chorus, and Senior
High Band.
CRCS Newsletter

ALL-COUNTY SHOW CHOIR PERFORMERS pictured left to right: back row Sabrina Claus, Tucker Rouse, Nate Russ, Lane Findlay, and Elana Emerson; front
row - Rebekah Ward, Hannah Erwin, and Nevaeh Peacock.

Communication - From
Page 3
to be checked for accuracy. The students
worked diligently on getting their objects
7

built. It was very difficult for some, and to
others it felt impossible. The great thing
is, NO ONE GAVE UP! They persevered
through it all. The conversations afterward
were interesting to hear, as the perspectives
of the observers were heard, as well as the
challenges the receiver and the giver faced.
March 2018

STEAM Night

According to Middle School Principal Katie Ralston, "The first CRCS Family STEAM Night was a success! On Friday, January
26, we had nearly 200 people come to the Middle/High School for an evening filled with fun STEAM activities hosted by district
teachers. The library held a showcase of the many different STEAM learning opportunities for students at C-R. Student projects
and interactive lessons were also available for families to explore."
CRCS Newsletter
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Sunday

MHS Musical Les Miserables 2 PM

4

11

18

25

HS Fac. Mtg.

Monday

MS Teen Leadership Cancer
Awareness Week

HS Fac. PD Mtg.

5

12

19

26

Tuesday

BOE Mtg. MHS Library 7 PM

BOE Mtg. MHS Library 7 PM

6

13

20

27

Wednesday

CR Elem. Char. Ed Assembly 2 PM
MS Fac. Mtg.

NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS
SUPERINTENDEN’TS DAY
CR Elem. Fac. Mtg.

7

14

21

28

Thursday

Drama Club Flower Bulb Sale Begins
Gr. 6 Project KNOW
Spanish Club Beef Stick Sale Begins

CR Elem. PTO Mtg. 3:15

1

8

15

22

29

Friday

CRCS Outdoors Premier @ the Palmer Opera
House 6:30 -10:30 PM
All County Festival #2

2

9

23

16

CR Elem. PTO Dr. Suess Event & book Fair 6-8
PM

All County Festival
MS Bald for Bucks Assembly

MHS Musical Les Miserables 7 PM

30

31

24

17

10

3

2018

Saturday

All County Festival #2

All County Festival
CR Elem. PTO Basketball Awards
FFA Sub-states

MHS Musical Les Miserables 7 PM

RETURN TO SCHOOL
MON. APRIL 9

NO SCHOOL –ALL OFFICES
CLOSED – GOOD FRIDAY

MARCH 30 – APRIL 6

CR Elem. Spring Pictures

SPRING RECESS

March 2018
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"Be Awesome"
Winners for January
BE AWESOME - Congratulations to our middle and high school award winners for January. Thank you for BEING AWESOME
Cuba-Rushford Rebels! Shown left to right are: front row - Nate Burdick, Jack Benham, Julius Kortykowski, Jonah Williamson,
and Jennifer Burrows; middle row - Jessica Ringelberg, Jessica Dyche, Lani Morgan, Angel Jimmerson, Keiffer Davies, Jarryd
Owen, Sophie Wojciechowski, Catrina Dibble, and Eric Giczkowski; back row – Middle School Principal Katie Ralston and
High School Principal Carrie Bold.

"Career Day"
Held on "Wacky
Wednesday"
The Middle School Spirit Club hosted
Wacky Wednesday through January. Wacky
Wednesday Theme Days included: Pajama
Day, Career Day, and Nerd Day. Over $300
was raised and will be donated to the Cuba
Food Pantry.
AT LEFT - Superintendent Gildemeister’s
daughter, Skarlette, practiced her
principal skills in Miss Ralston’s office
on Career Day!
More fun photos from Wacky Wednesday
on Page 13.
CRCS Newsletter
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“Kids Deserve an excited adult. They need someone
who’s ready to explore and laugh with them all day
-- someone who’s looking for those magic moments,
full of high fives coming down the line with energy
radiating all around. They want and need us to come
to school every day, ready to surround them with love,
encouragement, and hope. Kids need the best you.
Be Awesome! Kids deserve it!”		
		
- Tedd Nesloney, Kids Deserve

"Awesome" Teachers
CONGRATULATIONS TO AWESOME TEACHERS Mr. Franzen (left), Mr. Ryan (middle), and Mr. Chapman (right) for
being nominated by our students for the first faculty Be Awesome award! Mr. Franzen was nominated for having lunch with
the freshman so often. Mr. Ryan was nominated for making every challenging experience a great learning opportunity. Mr.
Chapman was nominated for being a custodian who is always smiling, a bus driver who always greets the kids by name, and a
referee who is always fair.

Inspiring Visitor

On Monday, December 18, Christine Bartimole-Olivares (at center in front row) came to visit seventh and eighth grade advisory
students to share her story about living with glaucoma. Christine shared her struggles and many accomplishments. She also
shared her musical talent during seventh and eighth grade chorus!
CRCS Newsletter
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7th Graders Attend Ed Gerety Workshop
Seventh graders attended an Ed Gerety Leadership Workshop at the Challenger Learning Center. The youngsters spent the day
creating their personal vision boards and learning this important life lesson: Be careful of your thoughts, they become words. Be
careful of words, they become actions. Be careful of actions, they become habits. Be careful of habits, they become your character.
Be careful of character, it becomes your destiny.

School Board Candidate
Petitions
The Cuba-Rushford Central School
Board of Education Clerk, Heather Pfeiffer,
has announced that starting March 1, 2018,
petition forms for (1) one (5) five year term
to the Board of Education will be available
and can be picked up at
the Superintendent’s
Office.

Petitions require at least 25 signatures
and legal addresses of qualified voters of the
District and must be turned in to the Board
Clerk no later than 4 p.m. on April 16, 2018.

Plan Ahead . . .

Graduation for the Class of 2018 will
be held Saturday, June 23, at 10 a.m.
CRCS Newsletter
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Please support our Bald for Bucks Team!
Cuba-Rushford Rockin’ Rebels will be
sponsoring our Third Annual Bald for
Bucks event on March 9! Please contact
Mr. Volz for details.
March 2018

More from
Wacky Wednesday . . .
TOP LEFT PHOTO - Middle School Math
Teacher and aspiring hockey players Mr. David
Volz crosschecks Gracie Motil, who was dressed
as a project engineer on Career Day.
NEXT PHOTO - Camerin
Getz and Riley Wilson dressed as car mechanics.
MIDDLE PHOTO - Taylor Searle and Laney Murphy
are shown on Nerd Day.
NEXT PHOTO - Brianna Green dressed as a nurse on Career Day.
AT TOP RIGHT - Middle School Science Teacher Mrs. Shannon Albert is proud
of her nerd heritage.
Story and photo on page 10.

THE CAST of Les Miserables [School Edition]. Performances in the Middle/
High School Auditorium are scheduled for Friday, March 23, and Saturday,
March 24, at 7 p.m. and for Sunday, March 25 at 2 p.m. FREE Admission!

CRCS Newsletter
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Grades 4/5 Social

A SOCIAL FOR GRADES 4/5 was held at the Cuba-Rushford Elementary School on Friday, January 19.
CRCS Newsletter
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Parents make the difference!
Inattentiveness can affect
your child’s ability to learn
Everybody’s mind wanders now and
then. But if your child regularly “zones out”
at school, it can impact his ability to learn
and retain new information. Studies show
that younger students who can’t focus tend
to become older students who can’t focus.
And that can mean big trouble for your
child’s education.
To help your child keep his eye on the
ball at school, strengthen his attention skills
at home. Here’s how:
 Break down large assignments.
If he has a book report to write, show
him how to divide it into smaller steps.
“First, think about what you want to
say. Next, make an outline of your
thoughts. Then, start writing.”
 Encourage breathers. Don’t
force your child to work for long periods of time. Instead, set a timer for
20 minutes and have your child take
a five-minute break when it goes off.
Frequent short breaks help your child
clear his head and refocus on his work.

 Remove distractions. Keep the
TV and other screens off while your
child works. Keep noise to a minimum. Homework shouldn’t have to
compete for his attention!
Remind your child to use these tools
in class when possible. Even a 30-second
break (maybe by closing his eyes and
breathing deeply) could help him buckle
back down and tackle the worksheet in
front of him.

Remember the three keys to
discipline
Parents and teachers agree that discipline is important for learning. When teachers have to spend time correcting behavior,
they have less time to teach.
The most effective discipline helps your
child learn what she did wrong and how she
can make a better choice in the future. To
keep your discipline productive:
 Remain calm. Giving in to an
urge to yell at your child teaches them
it’s OK to lose control when upset.
 Be consistent. It doesn’t take
long for your child to learn whether
you really intend to enforce rules.

Give in just once to watching TV
before school and you’ll have a battle
every morning. Don’t set rules unless
you plan to consistently enforce them.
 Focus on behavior. Don’t criticize. Instead, describe your child’s behavior: “It was your sister’s turn to use
the computer and you wouldn’t quit
playing your game.” Then, remind her
of the rule and of the consequence.
Reprinted with permission from the March
2018 issue of Parents make the difference!®
(Elementary School Edition) newsletter. Copyright © 2018 The Parent Institute®, a division
of PaperClip Media, Inc.

Adult Swim
Monday and Wednesday
3:15-4:30 p.m.
$3 adults

Family Swim
Monday
6-7 p.m.
$2 students, $3 adults, $10 family

5th Graders Write Personal Narratives

Non-Public School
Transportation Requests
Requests for transportation of nonpublic school children should be submitted to the Cuba-Rushford Central
School District Office prior to April 1,
2018. Regulations require the district
to transport children to non-public
schools when a student resides within
15 miles of the non-public school. The
15 miles is measured from the home of
the student to the non-public school.
The district has the option of setting
up pick-up points and parents would
be required to bring this child to the
pick-up point, which is normally a
school building.
Requests should be addressed to the
CRCS Board of Education.
CRCS Newsletter

Students in Miss Knavel’s grade 5 class are shown writing a personal narrative.
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Allan Jones is the proud recipient of
$500 from the Richard L. Reynolds Memorial Scholarship. This award honors the
memory of Richard L. Reynolds, who was
the owner of the Reynolds Farm Machinery
and Repair. He was a successful employer
in Cuba until a tragic work-related fatality.
Mr. Reynolds is remembered for his
honesty, integrity and strong work ethic.
These qualities are what a recipient of the
scholarship must possess.
Allan was awarded this scholarship at
graduation in June, but he was required to
maintain a 2.5+ GPA his first semester to
receive it. He recently completed his first
semester at Alfred State College -- majoring
in Welding Technology -- with a grade point
average of 3.58. Our congratulations go out
to Mr. Allan Jones for his accomplishment!

Scholarship Winner Receives Check

Save the Dates!

Richard L. Reynolds Scholarship Recipient Allan Jones (center) receives a $500 check
from Mrs. Pat Ploetz (right), sister of the late Mr. Reynolds. C-R High School Principal
Mrs. Carrie Bold (left) was also on hand to congratulate the 2017 CRCS graduate.

Mark Your Calendars!
Friday, March 2, 6-8 p.m.
Come Celebrate READ
ACROSS AMERICA DAY
with a Seuss-tastically
Family Fun Night at the
C-R Elementary School!
Enjoy games, crafts, prizes,
guest readers and MORE!

March 23-25 -- FREE Admission!

